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The Evening Oasette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper in St. John.
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THIRD EDITION.SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION. 11 'FIRST EDITION. For the present extremely cold weather we 
have a very fine assortment of best

1891. -

LOCAL MATTERS.MONSIGNOR LABELLE.THE GREATEST BATTLE ROLLER
OATNIÈAL

-------AND—

GOLDEE

DEAD CHILDREN.N6w Goods for Christmas

ENGLISH AND CANADIAN BLANKETSLATEST «LEANINGS BY THE GAD-HE CHATTED PLEASANTLY WITH 
HIS ATTENDANTS ALMOST TO 
THE LAST.

IN INDIAN HISTORY IS NOW* IM
PENDING IN THE WEST.

-----Direct from—— THE SAD SCHOOL FETE TRAGEDY 
AT WORTLEY,

ETTE’S DEPORTEES.

\ England and Germany. _______

WHITEIWHITEWARE
—m—

Saucepans, Pudding Dishes,
Pudding Bowls, Water- 
pitchers, Mugs, Cups and received today from Wortley show that 
Saucers, Pie Plates, Dinner the terrible scenes witnessed at the 
Plates, &c. school fete there were in no way exag-

with an Assortment of Bm.ll good, loo gerated; though the cause of the disaster 
numerouB to n.eotion. at OUR USUAL was not the foiling of a string of Chinese 
LOW PRICES.

Sadden Death-Board or Trade-IntoThe FrlendUee and Cavalry Approach- Hie Fanerai will tahe Place at St.
the Water* été., Ac.

Point Lkprkaux, Jan. 5, 3 p. m.—Wind 
east, strong, cloudy. Therm. 24. Two 
schrs. passed outward this morning.

A Fus Caps, found a short time ago 
by the police, has been returned to Mr. 
James Gallagher.

Chambers Lodge, No 1, A. 0. TT. N., 
meets this evening at 8 o’clock in the 
Templars hall, City Market building.

A Handsome Calender.—Messrs J. & 
A. McMillan have just issued their cal
endar for 1891. The typograph is very 
handsome and highly creditable to their 
printing establishment.

J in all sizes. Also theforts to Avoid a «ornerai Battle-A 
Bit Battle Anticipated.

Watching the Indians—Sir Hector 
Lengevln—Liberals Demand pay.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Montreal, Jan. 5.—Quebec, Jan. 5.— 
The remains of Mgr. Labelle leave by 
special train for St Jerome where the 
funeral will take place. The dead pre
late knew for a fortnight past that his 
end was approaching and in that belief 
made hie will Almost up to the mom
ent of his death he was chatting and 
joking with bis attendants, his only re
gret being that he could not see his 
mother before he died.

Succeed » Bright and Pleasing Exhi
bition. BT TNLBORAPH TO THX OAIBTTE.

Pine Ridge, Jan, 5.—Capt Taylor's 
soldier scouts with a large body of friend
lies left this morning for the enemy’s 

The ninth cavalry and Gen.

New Brunswick BlanketsLondon, Jan. 3.—Farther particulars

SYRUPcamp.
Brookes’ forces will make a diversion on 
the west by attacking the Indian pickets 
while the scouts and friendlies will en
deavor to preserve all Indians who want 
peace. Every effort will be made to 
evade a general engagement, but it is 
feared a big battle will result

Burlington, la., Jan. 6.—Company H 
second regiment, Iowa national guards 
has been notified to expect a call to 
fight the Indians. The south regiment 
is under marching orders.

Omaha, Neb., Jan. 5.—The Bee special 
says 29 wounded soldiers were taken 
away yesterday and will be distributed 
among the various forts, 
pondent says the indications now point 
to the greatest battle of Indian history. 
The report of every scout adds new and 
strong support fo these indications.

The friendlies affirm this vehemently 
and are asking permission to try and 
secure their relatives from the enemy’s 
camp, and save them from the annihila
tion that awaits them in the ranks of the 
hostiles. The hostiles are digging rifle 
pits 12 miles west of Pine Ridge and 
have burned many settlers houses along 
the White river.

The correspondent considers the posi
tion of the white population of Pine 
Ridge one of the utmost peril.

Souix City, Jan 5.—Fugitive women 
and children from the vicinity of Rush- 
ville arrived here last night. The men 
of their families remain at the front. 
These people say all the settlers families 
are removing to places of safety.

in all sizes. We also have the realJust rci
lanterns as at first supposed. The school

v ____ ^_ n was a charity bazaar, held under the

* SHERATON * SELFRIDGE the EIHER DOWN VENTILATED QDILTSJOSEPH FINLEY.The

Ichurch school adjoining the Wort
ley Episcopal Church.

■■ the programme of the bazaar’s 
attractions was a series of tableaux vi
vants, in which a number of the young 
girls and boys of the parish took part 
For this display a small stage was 
errected in the school-room, and to the 
right of the stage and opening upon it 
was a room used as a dressing room by 
the Children who had for weeks been 
preparing for and looking forward to the 
event which was to result in such a 
terrible finale.

• Inside this dressing room, jost before 
the disaster occurred, a crowd of children 
were gathered, all the girls of the party 
being in light gauzy attire, and many of 
them covered in addition with cotton 
wool used to represent snow. In addi
tion, several of the children carried, 
dangling on sticks above their heads, 
lighted Chinese lanterns. The tableau

In Mantle and Ulster Cloths, Flannels, Blankets, to^ymtonze^thT”8 winter fronce
-, _ . of the “mummers” in days gone

Comfortables, Heavy Winter Underwear, Gloves, Hosiery by The parents and friends of the
children were assembled in the school-

and other seasonable goods, our stock will be found room, forming a happy, chatting audi-
Suddenly shrieks of terror issued

I* 38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel. from $27.75 to $53.00, silk and satin coverings.Part of
lSob* Immigrant*.

Winnipeg, Jan. 6.—The number of im
migrants settling in Mani toba last year 
was 10,241 ;two hundred and thirty-seven 
settlers came from Dakota. - — ipneui

Died Yesterday.—-Bessie, the daughter

3jS't?tttSBl*»Nwraicn. nottBTSMt t maison.
sympathy in his bereavement

.

NEW YEAR.
Is _ ■

Welsh, Hunter k Hamilton

;Winnipeg, Jan. 5.—The mounted police 
along the boundary are watching lest 
armed Indians cross from the American 
side.

1:Commercial The Music Union-—The regular rehear
sal of the Music Union will be held to
morrow evening, in the Lenister street 
church vestry at 7,30 o’clock. Every 
member is particularly requested to 
attend.

The Bible Society.—-The annual meet
ing of the Bible Society will be held on 
Thursday evening next at Centenary 
church instead of at the Institute as 
formerly. The collection will go towards 
the support of the society.

•Vill Not Go to Boston.—Schooner 
Temperance Belle, which cleared for 
Boston a few days ago with a cargo of 
lumber, has gone above the falls to lay 
up for the winter. The ownerf did not 
care to expose their vessel to the dangers 
of the winter season.

The cones-

Holly and Mistletoe.
We have a lot of the Real

English Holly and Mistletoe
FOR DECORATION.

JARDINE

OPENED THIS DAY. Sir Hector Langevln.
Montreal, Jan. 5.—Sir Hector Lange- 

vin denies the statement that he is about 
to retire from the Dominion cabinet. He 
says his intention is to be in his place 
in parliament next session if God spares 
his life.

* BEAUTIFUL STOCK
•:

--------OF—-
!We wish our many friends and customers a very Happy New Year. 

We thank them for their liberal patronage and respectfully 
solicit a continuance of it through the coming year.

Liberals
Quebec, Jan., 5.—Hon. Mr. g^aorier 

had a conference with several liberals 
and asked their assistance in Port Neuf 
election bat they flatly refused to go 
unless paid. They claim that while 
they were in opposition they were will
ing to sacrifice time and money, but 
now that they are in power in Quebec, 
they see all the good things divided np 
among a few, therefore they have de
cided not to work unless they are paid.
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DANIEL &FORMERLY,
30, 60, andHOO cents.

NEW CLOTH
for Ladies and Misses,

Newmarkets
by S. S. Vancouver from Liver

pool.

Wholesale and EetaiL

from the little dressing-room, and the 
audience sprang in alarm from their 
seats, the matt portion of the assemblage 
making a rush for the schoolroom Stage. 
The men were horror-striken to see a 
number of children rush upon the stage 
with their costumes on fire.

In a moment the air was filled with 
of terror from the children and

Furness Line.—Stmr. Tav mouth Cas
tle, left St. John for Halifax1 at 8 a. m. 
yesterday. Stmr. Damara arrived at 
London at 7 a. m. to-day and stmr. 
Gothenburg City, will leave London to
morrow morning for Halifax and St 
John, having been delayed by the recent 
severe weather.

Great Sale of Shoes.—Mitchell Bros. 
40 Bang street, have decided to go out of 
business and , are offering their large 
stock of boots shoes and slippers, all of 
which is new and of tho best quality, at 
greatly reduced prices to ensure the sale 
of the entire stock by March next 
Buyers should give them a call.

very complete, and. our prices remarkably low.
97 KING STREET. MONCTON MMCELLAHT.

NOW,lif-rell Dew* Stairs—Fire this H< >FREDERICTON ITEMS.
City Market Early Cloning.

Educational—If© Provincial Teachers’ 
Institute Next

SPECIAL TO TH* GAZKTK.

LONDON-^ —

HOUSE
RETAIL.

Got. Charlotte & Union St.

^DlTlInri 20, 45. and 65 cents.

White Boas
Moncton, Jan. 5.—Fire this morning 

badly gutted the building on Main street 
next the market, owned by R. Colpitis, 
baker, and occupied as grocery by E.
Babin, and as denial rooms by Drs. Do
herty and Somers. A $1600 insurance 
on the building will nearly cover the 
loss. Mr. Babin was insured for $700 
and will lose slightly, Messrs. Doherty 
and Somers have $700 insurance, but 
the stock valued at $1000 was destroyed.

Mrs. William McKay, an elderly 
woman living on Wesley street, fell down 
stairs last evening fracturing one arm at 
the wrist, it is not serious.

The stalls in the city market were 
closed Saturday night at dark. This is be held in the following churches ;—St.

Andrews,—Rev. T. J. Dei naiad t, Free 
Baptist, North, end, Rev. Mr. Fullerton.

-Odd Fellows — Vacant Pulpit -
Train Late-Hon. A. «. Blair-Bev.

cries
from the ladies in the audience, many 
of whom knew their little daughters 
to be in danger of death. Several 
ladies fainted, thus adding con
siderably to the confusion. The gentle- 

promptly1 seized the burning 
children, threw them upon the stage 
and smothered the flames which en
veloped their garments with the curtains, 
mats, window , blindsr-anything they 
could lay hands upon in the emergency. 
Several of the gentlemen tore off 
their coats and used them to 
save the lives of the panic-stricken 
children. While the little ones were be
ing rescued, shrieks of terror and groans 
of agony rang throughout the building, 
horror of the disaster being almost be- 

nedby.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)
Fredericton, Jan. 6.—The University,

Normal and public schools opened this 
morning after the Christmas holidays.

The executive committee of the Pro
vincial Teachers’ Institute have decided 
to hold no sessions of the Institute next 
summer as the National Association of 
Teachers and the Ontario Association 
hold their sessions next July in Toronto, 
and thereby give the majority of teachers 
in this province an opportunity to take 
part in this great gathering in Toronto.

A half yearly dividend of four percent 
will be payable to the stockholders of 
the Peoples’ Bank on and after Thurs
day the 29st inst >

The newly elected officers of Victoria 
lodge of Odd Fellow» will be detailed (doul’.|

NOW IN STOCK. J. ff. M0NTHEÎ,PATENT “BLA ’’WIND No. 9 King Street. TO OXjEIA-K/.for producing the effect ofStained Glass on Ordinary Windows.
The nemaneirt met effective. Md e«ieet to «flii of .11 subetitiitee forSttined Glee, and J* n>. met rer-mmee. „n men

48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN. or Phayxx.—The noon day meet
ing in the Y. M-«. A. led by H. P. Kerr 
was well attended. The meeting to
morrow at noon will be led by Mr. John 
March. The meetings this evening will

Wi 8A0H WI Aopq ‘*$8 men ‘33N3HÆ.V1 H "Æ. 
•p»a Aub PUB ezjS Auv:

•spjBMdn pus OS'BS a»Hd
LMHSHHcI SVMXSIHHO

AuctionlricesBARGAINS
All our WOOL GOODS consisting of

Clouds, Cardigan Jackets, Shawls, Hoods,
Fascinators, Caps, and Tam CShanters,

at less than cost to clbab.

-------AT-*-

WALTER SCOTT'S
PANIC SALE.

owing to a disagreement between the 
lessees and the city council about light. « gv quo QAieoai o% posBepf eq pinoM. epueuj znoX jo Xuy

-craze: -Djsri'azazsBecovkbiko. —The girl Annie Lowery, 
whoee bead was split open by a kick

1» I* BASTE.
We have also a fine assortment of ,butyond

Gents Silk and Satin Ties, Silk

KEDEY & 00,

v.iiB aim
nte> not sn Astw se »H 

Astra eq t«mra noA Jr
B Î8recovering. T ,.^ _ .

while Adams is in jail awaiting his trial 
Adams is described as a young man e 
ordinarily good-natured and good tem
pered. _______ ________

Hood’s Calender for 1891 is out and is 
certainly a beautiful production. The 
subject represents three children playing 
musical instruments, and the positions, 
expressions, coloring and general finish 
make a most charming picture. Ask 
your druggist for Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Calender, or send six cents in stamps for 
one copy, or ten cents for two, to C. L 
Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

The Board of Trade.—Under the dir- 
SPEC3AL to the GAZETTE. ection of Mr. George Robertson, presi-

tTat.iu'at, Jan. 5.—E. E. Zohrab, re- dent of the board of trade, Ira Cornwall, 
cently appointed Her Majesty’s Consul the secretary, has had printed a neat 
General for the republics of Hayti and cattl on which is given the names 
Santo Domingo died here this morning, of the officers of the board, the 
He was en route to take his new apoint- standing committees of 1890-91, the 
menk board of arbitration and the section of

A fire in the millinery and dry goods the act of incorporation under which the 
establishment of Mrs. O’Connor this board of arbitration works, and other in
morning did much damage to the stock formation concerning the board.
and premises. _________ Came Back.—The tug Storm King

Fears of Flood at Memphis. which had on board the cargo of feed of
■y telegraph to the GAZETTE. the stranded schooner L’Edna left for

Mkhphis, Tenn., Jan. 6.—Great tineas- Goose Creek on Saturday. When she 
inesa is felt along the lower Mississppi, reached the entrance to the creek, Cap
owing to the unfinished and unsafe con- tain Ferris found that there was not wat- 
dition of the levees, and the heavy snows er enough to float hiaboat so he came 
above with the prospects of a thaw, back to tit John The Storm Kmg is 
Work on the levees is being rapidly now lying m the South market sl.p. It 
pushed to prevent,if possible a repetition has not yet been decided what willI ta 
of last spring’s overflow. done about the cargo hot it is likely that

____ _ . . ——------- the Storm King will make another at-
DUekfirfed by Poet Card. tempt to reach her destination.

BY TELEGRAPH TO AnOTHZR SüOURN DeaLH.JoeCph Me-
=on^n^t-tL^

templated change m the management of e'™ hegdid „ot c80me in again biB
of the works probably accounts for this ^ went ^ (q loofc for Mm and
actlon- found him lying dead in the woodhouse.

Mr. McPherson had been apparently as 
well As usual during the day. He was 
a man of about 60 years of age and came 
from Garvagh, Ireland. Heart disease 
is supposed to be the cause of his sadden 
death. __________

Regatta Shirts 50t;SOOdoTButtons at’fie.p«dos.;

And'alnsiana^and Scotch Yarns 

Peacock 8c,;
Victoria 20c., now 16c.;
Gloves half jjrice;
Cardigans, Top Shirts;.
Knitted Jackets, Underclothing;
Lace Curtains, Ladies Vests;
Plashes, Corsets, Swansdowns;
Bed Tickings, Wool-Hosiery;
Grey, Scotch and Navy Flannels;
Cloths, Men’s and Boys Wear,
White and Grey Cottons, Cretonnes, and 

a host of other lines too numerous 
to mention in this space.

CALL AT ONCE,

(Presbyterian) church the pulpit
dared vacant by Rev. Mr. McLean of 
Harvey. A meeting of th* congregation 
will be held on Wednesday evening for 
the purpose of selecting a clergyman to 
fill the vacancy caused by the resigna
tion of Rev. Mr. Mowatt.

Saturday night's evening express train 
from St. John did not arrive until 11 
o’clock, three hoots behind time. The 
delay was caused by a broken axle on a 
carload of wood attached to the down 
freight train at Westfield station.

Hon. A. G. Blair accompanied by Hon. 
F. P. Thompson, William Wilson, M. P. 
P. and others left this momingfor Wood- 
stock where the former addresses the 
electors of Carleton county on political

<1e- Dzkykb, Col., Jan. 6.—The son of 
Banker Dow, who on Friday married 
Millie Price, the actress, was arrested on 
Saturday as he wee about leaving town 
for obtaining goods under false pretenses. 
His father refused to aid him in any way, 
and last night he attempted to shoot hie 
bride and aimed a ballet at his own head 
but neither took effect.

Dow and Mise Price met only last 
Thursday, were married on Friday and 
were practically divorced on Sunday.

, while-VA - I taken to the Wortley Infirmary
others were attended to at their own 
homes. Up to the present there are font 
deaths recorded as the result of the dis
aster, and several of the injured children 
are not expected to recover.

An investigation into the cause of the 
disaster shows that while the children 

gathered in the dressing-room,

nion Street ) Scents

NEW YEAR’S GOODS.
ANNUAL

SALE.
THE BEST LINE EVER SEEN IN THE CITY.

were
preparatory to making their appearance 
on the stage, one of the girls, who was 
playing with a lighted lamp, accident
ally set fire to her clothes. She uttered 
a cry of terror, tried to extinguish the 
flames with her hands and rushed to
wards the door leading to the stage.

sight
of the flames caused a panic among the 
other children, who also, made a rush for 
the door mentioned. The result was that 
a crowd of children were crushed around 
the child whose clothes were already in 
flames, and thereby ignited the clothing 
of twenty or thirty other children.

-------------- ----------------------
DEW CIVIC OGTE DEMENT.

Fancy Chairs in Oak and Cherry; Ladies Desk*, Book Cases;
Secretaries Fancy Tables, Sc.; 
Upholstered Eaey Chairs $3 op; 
Children’s Chairs, all styles.

Carpet and Rattan Rockers;
Work Baskets, Bamboo Basel*;
Music and Parlor Cabinets;

A look at the stock will convince yon that it Is complete.
HALIFAX MATTKBS.

WALTER SCOTT.JOHIsT WHITE, US HEAVY HLSMSthev andHer cry
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. %events.

Rev. Dr. Kingdon preached in St 
Mary’s episcopal church, St. Mary’s, last

The sidewalks on Queen street are

Lithographed Notes, Drafts and Receipts;

60,000 White Envelopes, $1.00 per m.;

Extra Fine Square Envelopes, 10c. per package;

Lotslof Cheap Reading; plenty of Games, cheap; and other 
goods in quantities and variety at

S5.00 EACH.
American Clothing House.

’•4Üè mi " 'i

A BUSINESS CARD
Barnes &

Murray,
Dry Goods Importers.

very icy and dangerous walking
It is strange that the merchants m

do not think of sprinkling ashes, salt or 
sand in front of their respective estab
lishments without expecting the city to 
do everything for them.

MHS TIED OVERCOATSBoston’. New Mayor Sworn in by Cblrf 
Justice Field.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, Jan. 5.—Twenty seven Bay 
state cities besides Boston inaugurated 
their new government to day.. In Bos
ton Mayor Nathan Matthews was sworn 
in by Chief Justice Field of the Supreme 
Court; Herbert Car ruth was chosen chair
man of the board of aldermen, Edward 
J.Donovan was elected city clerk and 
Alvah Peters re-elected city messenger. 
James Hilliard succeeds himself as 
clerk of committees

-----FROM-----

w. TREMAINE GARD
S3.75 EACH.

American Clothing House.
--AND-----Télégraphié Flashes.

Seven girls have died from the injur
ies received in the recent disaster at the 
charity bazaar at Wortley, near Leeds,
England.

Charles Willis, treasurer of the Stock- 
bridge, Mass.,Savings Bank, is a default
er to the extent of $33,000. He was 
held in $25,000.

John Cooper, a brakeman, fell from 
the Pictou accomodation train on Fri
day afternoon and was instantly killed.
He was 25 years old and belonged in 
Shnbenacadie.

The salary of Mr.William Wainwright, 
the new assistant manager of the Grand 
Trunk, at Montreal, has been increased
from $9000 We have had ataafoofwb.t is coming,
Board “ so be prepared for mûrejW call at

Over 200 clerks employed in the Lon- QQ CHARLOTTE ST.don post office savings bank have been OO UIIHIILU III. V 

suspended from duty because they dis-

. Sr.rrrr.CE. ™ Nice Warm Blankets
the usual time.

An explosion of fire damp took place 
Saturday in Trinity pit, near the Polish 
town of Ostraw. Fifteen bodies have 
been recovered, 24 miners are missing.
Three hundred and fifty other men in 
the mine escaped by open shafts. It is an<j we have a nice stock of that too, and 
known that many miners are still im
prisoned in the pit The death of 40 
miners is feared.

WATSON &c GO’S A Fine Chance For Selection.

•SiSsIpSSf&S
t. snsàrffi ï r=<
now nffenns an ««ortment of WATCH fc# I 
JEWELRY that appeals to every fancy.

IMG STREET.

___________ Corner Charlotte and TJnlnn Streets.______________

IÆT THE HEATHEN CHINEE COME,
WE ABE FORTIFIED AGAINST CHEAP LABOR.

Our stock is bought direct from the manufacturers. We don’t pay any super- 
flous clerk hire; our rent ie low, and selling strictly for cash enables us to defy 
competition. Ôur first Great Annual Clearance Sale will begin January 1st, and 
will continue for 30 days only. Our stock must be reduced to make room for large 
Spring Arrivals early in February, and if buyers don’t get bargains it will be because 
they are too modest to ask for them. , , «• .. »

there will be no monkeying about it.

Hti's Diagonal Overcoats
S7.25 EACH.

-o-
they 

of all
Die

No. 81 KI American Clothing House.

BEWARE
---- OF THE----

FROST.

Confirmed by. Scoots.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Gordon, Neb., Jan. 5.—Scouts confirm 
the report of the battle north of here. 
The fight was between the Indians and 
a detatchment sent by Gen. Miles from 
Kose oud Agency to bury the Indians 
killed at Wounded Knee. The report 
of Miles being killed is untrue.

r

will arriveWomen’! Sk.tins Bill, marked 12-50, new *2.00;

:: *.?«**=!?“■■ -"“«o

‘IS T $;|
:: Solid Lather “2»'.°'' *ttwi

88.25 EACH.
American Clothing House.■O-

Men’s
Starved or Frosen to Death.

BT TELKGA1PB TO THS GABTT*.
Farmington, Kans., Jan. 6.—Mrs. 

Clifton, a widow and three children were 
starved or frozen to death daring the 
recent blizzard in their house in Blue 
Hills having been caught without food 
or fuel. Two other children will proba
bly die.

4
: : S : : : KWJSætSï.».,

Childs Shoes. Overshoes, Ac., Ac., in the same proportion.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street,

Policeman

We are grateful for the 
iberal patronage received, 

and extend a hearty season’s 
greetings to our patrons 
and the public generally.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Boston, Jan. 6.—Patrolman Kearney, 

whose recent trial for killing the hoy 
John Davenport in Roxbury district, re
sulted in a disagreement of the jury, 
resigned from the force this morning and 
his resignation was accepted.

One Hundred Dollars Fine.
Annie Desmond and John McGoldrick 

keep a house of ill fame on Walker’s 
wharf. Two young girls Sarah and 
Maggie Beers have been living there for 
some time, but lately affairs have not 
gone on very harmoniously at this house, 
and the two girls decided to leave. When 
their intention was made known to the 
Desmond woman she refused to give the 
girls their clothes. This occurred on 
Saturday and this morning the Beers 
girls made information at the police 
court against Desmond for keeping their 
wearing apparel They also gave Chief 
Clark a piece of information, which re
sulted in Desmond appearing before the 
court and being fined $50 for selling 
liquor without license, and $50 for keep- 
a house of ill fame. The fine was paid, 
and the girls got their clothes.

May Not Be Here.—President Van 
Home of the C. P. R. did not arrive here 
this afternoon as was expected. It is 
very doubtful now whether he will be in 
St John at all, although he generally 
goes over the whole road on a quarterly 
inspection. The contemplated trip 

■pra, Merssrs. Van Home and Shaughnessy to 
city will probably be upset. 

SflEnager Timmerman says, by the 
J latter’s inability to come down.

for a pair of OvercoatsInto the water.—James Clarke and 
Wellington Lord, two ship-carpenters, 
who were working on the bark Emma 
Marr, at the end of the North wharf this 
afternoon, had rather a cold bath. They 

staging hung over the side of 
the vessel near the wharf when the 

it parted, and 
Lord

to keep out the-cold at night Less than cost to clear.

American Clothing House.
OPF06IIK BARNES A MURRAY’S.

■?J. A RED). Manager.TRYON WOOLEN MF’O CO. Abbott.Death off
BY TBLBGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Jan. 5.—Col. John T.
Then you will iff ant

Warm Underclothing, were on a
Minneapolis,

West has received a telegram stating 
that Emma Abbott died at Salt Lake 
city this morning.

150 Mil's Slits,ropes holding
both fell into the water, 
managed without difficulty to get 
to a ladder which was thrown over but 
Clarke went down head first between the 
wharf fender and the ship and had to be 
assisted out by his companion in mis- 

Both men were able to walk to

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

t can give you great value.
Then in FURS, a nice warm

Worth from $8.50 to $14.00,
Marked down to $7.75.

American Clothing House.

17 Charlotte Street.Italian Bofflans at Large*
BY TELEGRAPH TO GAZETTE.

Pabkbbsurg, W. Va., Jan. 5.—A band 
of Italian ruffians are terrorizing the 
people at Alum cove, Wayne county.

General Miles’ Death Discredited.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Washington, Jan. 5.—The war depart

ment discredits the report that Gen. 
Miles has been killed by the Indians.

BOA AND MUFF,London Stock Markets. We pay the Car Fare.London. 12-30 p m. 
[96id for money and 96* for

----- ORA------
<B00ount- SHOULDER CAPE fortune.

their homeb at Carleton.

orr
Alex. McMillan left for New York this 

morning to resume his studies at school.
Messrs. Ellis and Scammell have gone 

back to McGill college, the latter leaving 
last night and the former this afternoon. 
Messrs, Murray, Tilley, Smith and Pad
dington will probably go to Dalhousie 
college, Halifax, tomorrow morning.

W3sss=
Canada Pacifie......................

fixate............. is jost what you need; and there again 
is the spot in which we can fit' you out

nal Interest.

at »I,25, worth *2.00.

American Clothing House,
K3Ô

fi§|SE=
""-y;

Pennsylvania................................... Nice Warm Hosiery;
-------- ALSO---------

Stocking by the Yard;
____and lots of------

KNITTING YARNS.

The Winter Wheat Crop.
BT TNLNORAPH TO TUB OAZBTTI.

Topeka, Jan. 6.—The winter wheat 
crop of Kansas is in fine condition.

Sometimes it is possible to buy CLOTHING cheaper than 
nsual. Just before stock taking for instance. Such a chance 
is now offered the public by the

Reading ...................................
Mexican Central new 4r..........................
8paniih Fours................
Bar Silver ...................... For liieû ni Si M

Overcoats.
Liverpool Cotton Market*.

Liverpool, ' 
mand. Amen 
and export 
easy.

Liverpool Cotton Markets.

Futures closed weak.

Monsignor Labelle case of St. Jerome, 
Quebec, and deputy minister of Agricul
ture of the Province, died at Quebec, 
yesterday aged 67 years. He was, the 
founder of seventeen parishes in Terre- 

I bonne and Ottawa counties.

Business Failure.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Nbw York, Jan. 6.—J. A. North, brok
er has failed.

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE.
47 KING STREET,

American Clothing House,
Cor. King end Canterbury Sts.,

CALL AT THE NEW STORES. Wbttbbone wishes to call the atten-

cigars and cigarette holders, tobacco

FoÆa.^r»Di«^45 H c CHARTERS.
Charlotte street, City Market Building. J-L. V, v-i~i-a-i.ii j.

Th. Weather.
BY TXLEOBAPS TO THE GAZETTE. 

Washington, Jan. 6.—Indications * 
light Snow, slight changes in temperat
ure; northerly winds.

Only one door above Royal Hotel.

S. RUBIN & Co.WTLLT ÆTVT J". FRASE
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